
 

1. On sundays, you prefer...
a. Watching movies on Netflix (3)
b. Going out with your friend (1)
c. Reading a book (0)

2. On social networks, you post more...
a. Selfies (3)
b. Landscapes (1)
c. Social net... what ? (0)

3. When you take part in a competition, you...
a. Just want to be the winner (3)
b. Think that "the most important is to participate" (1)
c. Are a spectator (0)

4. You have a test next week,
a. You prioritize a family dinner (3)
b. It will be easy (1)
c. You work (0)

5. What do you think about Apple:
a. It's the best brand ever (3)
b. It's too expensive (1)
c. I prefer carrots (0)

6. You have a project to do :
a. You work with your friend : you will more efficient (3)
b. You work with your friend : so that you will do nothing (1)
c. You work alone (0)

7. What do you want to do later:
a. I'll be an astronaut or the president (3)
b. Not too long studies (1)
c. I'll receive family allowances/ unemployment      
benefits (0)

8. Your best friend doesn't talk to you anymore:
a. You send her a SMS (3)
b. You send her an e-mail (1)
c. You send her a letter (0)



9. In your bedroom :
a. you only see your bed (3)
b. Somes clothes are on your chair, but nothing
more  (1)
c. Everything is perfectly tidy (0)

10.You listening music with :
a. Your earphones (3)
b. the radio (1)
c. nothing... I don't like music (0)

RESULTS :

– You have between 0 and 10 points :

You are late with the today/ modern world, you need an update.
 You don't understand people who are keen on technology, moreover
 you don't like technology. Waves give you a headache. You prefer
working alone. If you like reading so much, go and buy "An idiot's

 guide to new technologies " on an e-book. 

– You have between 10 and 20 points:

You are between the young generation and the 
old generation. You understand millenials but 
you're not very interested in them. But if you 

want, you  can still catch up with them. 
Believe in yourself, you can do it !



– You have between 20 and 30 points :

You feel you belong to generation Y. You love
technology and you know perfectly how to use 
it. You can't have a day without your phone and 
social networks. You enjoy working in a team 
but a day with your family is more important 

than work. Indeed you are lazy and you can be
selfish.


